Fall Protection & Rescue
Awareness Training
Hamilton Blake, LLC
“Fall Protection Solutions”
Las Vegas, Nevada

Hands-On Training in Components
of Fall Arrest:
• Full Body Harnesses
• Connectors & Lanyards
• Anchorages
• Rescue Plan—policies & plans

Practical exercises for use of fall arrest system
components such as self retracting lifelines,
rescue devices, and specialty equipment for
fall arrest and rescue

Spend a day learning OSHA/ANSI Fall Protection standards for Industry (1910) and
Construction (1926) with compelling and
motivating instructors and course materials

Eight Hour
Hands-On and
Rescue Awareness
Class is
limited to 15
attendees; providing
an optimum learning
experience with oneon-one instruction

Call us today to sign up you and
your crew for a great training
day with us!
Discounts are available for 5 or
more students from the same
company

Our 2-story hands-on
training center is
perfect for one-onone training with
safety equipment
used in the field. The
center offers
horizontal lifeline
systems, catwalks,
vertical climbing
systems with ladders,
and leading edges—
all material and
equipment needed
for a student to experience real-world
scenarios

Hamilton Blake, LLC
6380 S. Valley View Blvd., Suite 318, Las Vegas, NV 89118
Training Center: Building D, Suite 410
Phone: 702-307-4477, Fax: 702-307-4488, Web: www.hamiltonblakesafety.com

The Benefits Of Our Training

For Supervisors and Workers at Height
Las Vegas, Nevada or At Your Job Site

Training Guaranteed to Motivate Your Employees to Work Safe!

ur presentation is an Interactive, Motivating force for
O
your employees...designed for individual participation at all
levels of workers—from staff members to management
Want to get your people behind their fall protection
plan? ...put them in a handson class where they will be
involved and active throughout training
No sleeping! Your crew will
learn first-hand how to select
the correct gear, what it feels
like to suspend in their harness, techniques for selfrescue, and how to use specialty equipment

On-site, customized training
classes are available—simply
call us today at 702-3074477 for a quote.

Each student is taught how to
properly inspect fall protection
gear and document the condition

W hat our clients have to say...

“Excellent course, good information, very timely, and
applicable to our use here at Hoover Dam,” Terry Warner, Director of Engineering, Bureau of
Reclamation Hoover Dam
“Great information...our entire crew benefited from the training.” Dave Hughes, Safety Superintendent, Granite Construction
"...Best training I've received thus far in this industry...your training course opened my eyes to the
reality of what this line of work entails if I am going to do it right, irrespective of what others
do." ...Barry Durmaz, Owner—Strategic Cleaning & Access

Hamilton Blake, LLC
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